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Can business drive smart water for agriculture in Africa? 

A Farm Pond Planning Tool supports Kenyan Farmers in decision-making
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Kenya, 2018. SWA supports Water Harvesting Pond 
Construction

> 80% of rain falls in four months
> Rain Water Harvesting to store water
> Farmers can grow off-season crops

> Costs of a simple 250 m3 pond ± € 1,500
> Additional materials € 1,000 – 2,000 



Development impact? Yes!

Before I had no work in the dry season, with the
Farm Pond, I can grow crops year round



Farm Pond economic feasibility?



Farm Pond economic feasibility: not sure …

When to plant?

Pond size?

What to plant?

Bankable?

Invest in pump, net, 
greenhouse … ?

Labour days?

Plot size?

Weather risks?



Choices have consequences … 

Too big a crop area =>
Water shortage

No crop rotation =>
Soil diseases

Wrong timing =>
Poor price

Planting in the rainy season => 
Water  damage



Local Solutions:
New top soil for nematode management => 
Water saving by 80%

> Farmers show water-saving techniques in greenhouse – horticulture cultivation



The Farm Pond Planner combines inputs ad 
generates a likely system performance

Data used are:

▪ Weather data (rain, evapotranspiration for 15 years)

▪ Crop data (water needs, root depth)

▪ Seasonal prices

Simple sub-models:

▪ Pond model

▪ Soil model

▪ Crop model

Provisional tool: Allow farmers to make choices, and see the

consequences



Users select a rainfall scenario



Users define the farm situation



User makes Cropping Plan



The Tool estimates water supply and use



The Pond Planner estimates the effect 
of stress on crop production



The Pond Planner combines 
production and prices



The Pond Planner calculates payback-time 
and per-labour-day returns. 



Planning: Integrating into AgriSim

> Agrisim.com has an online system – linked to a number of databases

> Early 2019 the system will be available to clients



Conclusion

We can capture SWA costs and benefits in a Model.

Statements :

>Smallholder Farming Quantitative Planning is poorly developed at 

all levels and, for now, impossible to scale

>Quantitative understanding of SME-farming systems is a must for

any useful decision support tool

>Decision Support Tools need to be simple. But not TOO simple. 

What is TOO simple?

>When constructing a Tool, I learn a lot about the Agric-system. 

But such knowledge rarely, if ever, gets back to farmers or 

extension staff.


